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Teaching kids to overcome obstacles
on the trail and in life!

MISSION:
To mentor at-risk youth and provide
opportunities for all children to benefit
from a healthy, active lifestyle through
safe outdoor experiences.

VISION:
To significantly improve the socialemotional and physical health of
every youth we serve.

TrailsforYouth.Org
TrailsforYouth.Org (TYO) is a non-profit 501(c)(3) award- winning children’s health
organization in the Northern VA area. For two decades TYO programs have provided
over 50,000 youth opportunities for mostly Hispanic and BIPOC youth to get outside,
be active and explore nature while receiving important education and mentoring.
Through TYO, at-risk youth are given some much needed physical exercise, better
understanding of their surrounding environment, greater appreciation of the nature
parks in their own communities and the opportunities to overcome obstacles. At the
end of the event, they are tired and stand prouder for their accomplishments. As we’ve
grown, we’ve embraced a holistic approach to encouraging youth to be active outdoors with many different types of nature programs — biking, hiking, kayaking, fishing,
camping and the opportunity to participate in youth mountain bike racing. Whether
they are on a nature trail or trail of life we provide the opportunity for children to be
healthier and more confident in their abilities.

In 2021, Covid-19 remained an obstacle and forced many events to be modified or
cancelled. We remained active through virtual challenges during the cold indoor
months, but once we could do so safely, we resumed outdoor bike rides at Lake
Accotink, Laurel Hill and weekly events at Brookfield Park. We continued to finalize
plans for an increase in the bike skills area at Brookfield and in February we reached
our financial goals. This ushered in our next phase of installing the new bicycle
obstacle skills course to complement the current pump track.

“After kids started riding, they experience positively altered brain
activity, improved attention and mood, and improved fitness and BMI.
Even better, it only took one ride to start seeing the results.
— Mentoring Through Bicycling – Abstract Paper by professors at Clemson Univ.

In April of 2021 dozens of volunteers helped to ready the field and fix the pump track
and by May the full skills line was installed with a ribbon cutting ceremony following in
June. Hundreds of community members now enjoy the challenges and health
benefits of biking in our local park while honing or improving their mountain bike skills
by using the pump track and skills line on a daily basis.
As we look towards 2022, we are hopeful we can continue to provide high standard
bicycling opportunities at Brookfield and connect our trails to the adjacent parks and
Cross County Trail system. TYO will continue to provide over 125 events for our local
underserved youth to overcome obstacles on the trails and in life as our programs are
vital to the health and well being of the diverse community we serve.

2021 Year in Review
While some of our traditional programs were modified due to the COVID-19 restrictions, TYO was still able
to transcend these difficulties and provide over 125 program events equating to over 500 hours of naturebased physical activity to local BIPOC mostly Hispanic youth.
Teaching kids to overcome obstacles, on the trail and in life. This is our motto, and 2021 continued put that
to the test. Our kids and our programs rose to the occasion. We modified programs as necessary or we
created new ways to engage youth in the outdoors while not compromising on safety.
As restrictions were lifted we were able to resume many of our programs safely. We still had safety precautions in place so that meant no camping trip, and we had to limit youth transportation but we still had 125
days of youth interaction in 2021. They ranged from our youth virtual challenge hikes at the beginning of the
year to Brookfield Park infrastructure expansion of a new professional obstacle bike skills line which continued to be the home of the TYO trailblazers, skills sessions and fall race team weekly practices.
Our Girls Adventures in STEM became a week long summer camp using Brookfield Parks many outdoor
classroom features—bike skills area, trails and wetlands—to teach a variety of STEM concepts. Girls from
local title-1 schools enjoyed learning and being active in what was for some their first ever summer camp.
Using nature as their laboratory putting into practice, lessons on gravity, friction and momentum, trail and
insect habitats, watershed education and personal impacts on the environmental provided real world personal connections while they also learned how to investigate, report, discuss and come to conclusions.—
and they had a blast.
In a continuation with our partner Lake Accotink Park, TYO was able to teach spring, summer and fall Introduction to Mountain Bike classes, helping to build future shredders and TYO riders. TYO also taught weekly bike skills clinics within the park’s Adventures Summer camp using that time to highlight the newly created and expanded bike skills line and pump track at Brookfield Park.
While our spring grassroots race series was cancelled again in 2021, we were thrilled to participate in the
Maryland and Virginia National Interscholastic Racing Association (NICA). Several new racers tried the exciting challenges of youth mountain bike racing—one even earning her first podium spot ever! Through support of our resources, training, equipment and transportation, more than a dozen team members activity
participated in NICA and we were thrilled to help support hundreds of youth at the races themselves We
are excited to have our local grassroots races back in 2022 and hope to continue to grow the number of racers, especially girls of color, on our race team!
Our partners and sponsors were wonderful to us this year. The Business Women’s Giving Circle, REI, Trek,
Advanced Auto Tech, The Bike Lane, Tenyo Family Foundation, Reston Bike Club, Springfield Civic Association, Women’s Club of Springfield, Diamondback and X-Terra all recognized the importance of our programs and financially supported our efforts so we could continue to focus on improving the health and wellness of our marginalized youth in our community. 2022 is shaping up to have the same support with the
caveat that it’s time to retire our 1998 green van for an newer version. Transportation is a key barrier for so
many youth to get to the trails and park and we will continue to remove this barrier. We are incredibly grateful to our ongoing supporters.
The Mid-Atlantic Off-road Enthusiasts, (MORE) helped us with financial support and fundraising through IMBA’s Dig-In grant and this, along with the Fairfax County Park authority’s Mastenbrook matching grant commitment secured the final piece of funding needed to purchase the Progressive Ramps bike obstacles skills
that were professional installed at Brookfield. We are excited to work with MORE and FCPA in 2022 to
clean up existing identified trails and connect trails to nearby Lake Accotink and the Cross County Trail.
TYO met the challenges of 2021 with determination to continue to provide outstanding important opportunities to our local youth. We exceeded our own expectations and it was with the support and commitment
from our community, partners, sponsors, donors and leaders that we made a positive impact on the youth
we served. We are looking forward to 2022 to go above and beyond 2021. Happy Trails!

“I learned so much over the years and learned many
life lessons with TYO. This is where I found out
I love the outdoors!”
— Laura, TYO rider since 5th grade, now in college
Girls Adventures in STEM Summer Camp—watershed learning

2021 Programs Implemented


Virtual Winter Hike Weekly Challenges;



Infrastructure Installation of Bicycle Skills Course (Brookfield Park);



Weekly Tuesday with TYO bike events at Brookfield Park;



Girls Adventures in STEM Summer Camp;



Jobs training program for older teens to become Jr. Counselors;



Intro to Mountain Bike classes for kids (partner with Lake Accotink Park);



Provide bicycle rentals for public use (partner with Lake Accotink Park);



Volunteer and educational bike mechanics sessions;



MOCO Epic kids skills event for youth and MOCO Epic Aid Station w/REI;



Race team participation with Maryland NICA league.

Community Support
We believe strongly in being part of our
community, realizing that the more efforts
that exist to help our youth, the stronger
that effort and community will be. We are
proud to partner with or receive support
from the following organizations:



Tenyo Family Foundation



Outride Foundation



Women’s Sports Foundation



The Bike Lane



Bicycle ProShop



Advance Auto Technologies



Reston Bike Club



Fairfax County Parks Authority



Extreme Terrain (Jeep)



Fairfax County Public Schools



Virginia NICA



Springfield Civic Association



Maryland NICA



Mid-Atlantic Off-Road Enthusiasts
(MORE)



Nova Composite Race Team



Diamondback



XTerra Trail support



Phoenix Bikes



Local PTA organizations



And many individuals who
donate to TYO.



Potomac Velo Club (PVC)



Gearin’ Up Bicycles



IMBA



NOVA Community Foundation—
Business Women’s Giving Circle



REI

“The TYO program and biking impacted me by teaching me

to not be afraid of trying new things and overcoming
stuff you’ve never done before. I like seeing new things
and meeting new people on the trails.”
– Angely, age 14

Leadership, Staff and Finances
TYO Board of Directors volunteer to serve multiple year
terms to provide governance and guidance and
the Executive Director manages operations and program
implementation with the assistance of the seasonal Jr.
Counselors.

2021 Board of Directors


President: Gary Bangs, Parent, Community Liaison



Vice President/Treasurer: Ken Scott, REI



Secretary: James P. Childers, U.S. EPA



Mike McMarlin: Parent, School partner



Kristi Upman: Previous TYO Ride Leader/Counselor



Kristy Clark: Parent, STEM Educator

Full-time staff


Julie Childers, Executive Director

Jr. Teen Counselors


Chaz Childers



Francisk Martinez



Liam Calhoun



Adonai Soleto

Financial 2021 IRS Form 990 are available upon request.

“TYO helped me and my personal growth in more ways
than they could imagine!”
— Nicole, TYO past participant and Jr. Counselor

“I like TYO. I get nervous cause I might fall on the
course, but I like how TYO encourages people to try
something new and have fun.”
- Sofia (age 10)

Summary
In two decades of programming, TYO has seen thousands of kids benefit from our
programs which serve the
youth of the John R. Lewis
High School pyramid, an
amazingly diverse community
with several title-1 (low income) elementary schools.
These children, siblings and
families have all had opportunities that would not have been possible
without our programs. While TYO agrees it
is important for all youth to get outdoors
and active, our primary focus however is
on providing BIPOC youth the opportunities they would not be able to garner on
their own due to several factors—
transportation, lack of resources or mentorship.
The benefits experienced by these youth,
their siblings and families are felt deeply
and is what keeps these same kids continuing to engage with TYO throughout their
childhood and into young adulthood. In
2021 we continued our resolve to be in the
community yesterday, today and tomorrow
as a positive force for our community
youth and look forward to providing programs and infrastructure that serve these
same youth for decades to come.

TrailsforYouth.Org
6109 Fox Hill St, Springfield, VA 22150
703-209-5721
CFC #74401
www.trailsforyouth.org
www.facebook.com/trailsforyouth.org
www.instagram.com/trailsforyouth

Be sure to follow us on social media to stay updated on
future adventures and programs!

